
Security By Isolation – A quick peek at Qubes OS

Introduction
In today's digital age, security is paramount. Today, 
we will explore a unique operating system - Qubes 
OS - designed with an innovative approach to 
security by isolation.
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Overview of Qubes OS

●  A high-security operating system 
that uses the Xen hypervisor to 
partition the operating system and 
applications into separate isolated 
components, or "qubes".

●  Compartmentalization strategy offers 
a high degree of protection against 
malware spread.

●  If an application within a qube 
becomes infected, the malware is 
unable to spread outside of that 
particular domain  .



Security by Isolation

●  Running each application within 
separate, sandboxed virtual machines 
referred to as "qubes".

●  Ensures that each qube only has the 
potential to affect applications within 
the same qube  .

●  Provides protection against even 
risky applications affecting trusted 
ones or writing to the underlying file 
system.



Security by Isolation - Qubes

● Qubes operate on a template system, 
allowing multiple qubes to be based on a 
single template without the risk of one 
qube compromising its template or other 
qubes based on it. This architecture 
provides robust security, limiting the 
damage of any potential attack to just 
one qube.

● Qubes OS also incorporates "helper" 
qubes for specific services, such as 
internet connectivity or USB access, and 
a management qube for automatic 
housekeeping tasks. All these types of 
qubes are also template-based, offering 
flexibility and security.

●



Security by Isolation - Glossary

dom0
Domain zero. A type of admin qube. Also known as the host domain, dom0 is the 

initial qube started by the Xen hypervisor on boot. Dom0 runs the Xen management 

toolstack and has special privileges relative to other domains, such as direct 

access to most hardware.

app qube
Any qube that does not have a root filesystem of its own. Every app qube is based 

on a template from which it borrows the root filesystem.

disposable
A type of temporary app qube that self-destructs when its originating window 

closes. Each disposable is based on a disposable template.

domU
Unprivileged domain. Also known as guest domains, domUs are the counterparts 

to dom0. In Xen, all VMs except dom0 are domUs. By default, most domUs lack 

direct hardware access.

service qube
Any app qube the primary purpose of which is to provide services to other 

qubes. sys-net and sys-firewall are examples of service qubes.

template
Any qube that shares its root filesystem with another qube. A qube that is 

borrowing a template’s root filesystem is known as an app qube and is said to be 

“based on” the template. Templates are intended for installing and updating 

software applications, but not for running them.

https://www.qubes-os.org/doc/glossary/#domain
https://www.qubes-os.org/doc/glossary/#admin-qube
https://www.qubes-os.org/doc/glossary/#qube
https://www.qubes-os.org/doc/glossary/#template
https://www.qubes-os.org/doc/glossary/#app-qube
https://www.qubes-os.org/doc/glossary/#disposable-template
https://www.qubes-os.org/doc/glossary/#domain
https://www.qubes-os.org/doc/glossary/#app-qube
https://www.qubes-os.org/doc/glossary/#qube
https://www.qubes-os.org/doc/glossary/#app-qube


Security by Isolation - How to run App Qubes



Security by Isolation - External drive access



Security by Isolation - External drive access



Security by Isolation - Labels

It is always clearly visible to which domain a given window belongs. Here 

it’s immediately clear that the passphrase-prompting window belongs to 

some domain with the “blue” label. When we look at the titlebar, we see 

“[qubes]”, which is the name of the actual domain. Theoretically, the 

untrusted application (here, the red Tor Browser running in a 

DisposableVM) beneath the prompt window could draw a similar looking 

window within its contents. In practice, this would be very hard, because it 

doesn’t know, e.g., the exact decoration style that is in use. However, if 

this is a concern, the user can simply try to move the more trusted window 

onto some empty space on the desktop such that no other window is 

present beneath it. Or, better yet, use the Expose-like effect (available via 

a hot-key). A malicious application from an untrusted domain cannot spoof 

the whole desktop because the trusted Window Manager will never let any 

domain “own” the whole screen. Its titlebar will always be visible.



Security by Isolation - Network stack

All the networking runs in a special, unprivileged NetVM. (Notice 

the red frame around the Network Manager dialog box on the 

screen above.) This means that in the event that your network card 

driver, Wi-Fi stack, or DHCP client is compromised, the integrity of 

the rest of the system will not be affected! This feature requires 

Intel VT-d or AMD IOMMU hardware (e.g., Core i5/i7 systems)



Security by Isolation - Disposable VM’s

Qubes’ unique DisposableVMs (DispVMs) allow the user to open 

any file in a disposable VM in a matter of seconds! A file can be 

edited in a disposable VM, and any changes are projected back 

onto the original file. Currently, there is no way to mark files to be 

automatically opened in a disposable VM (one needs to right-click 

on the file and choose the “View in DisposableVM” or “Edit in 

DisposableVM” option), but this is planned for the R2 Beta 3 

release.



How Many cubes i need?

That’s a great question, but there’s no one-size-fits-all answer. It 

depends on the structure of your digital life, and this is at least a 

little different for everyone. If you plan on using your system for 

work, then it also depends on what kind of job you do.

It’s a good idea to start out with the qubes created automatically by 

the installer: work, personal , untrusted , and vault. If and when 

you start to feel that some activity just doesn’t fit into any of your 

existing qubes, or you want to partition some part of your life, you 

can easily create a new qube for it. You’ll also be able to easily 

copy any files you need to the newly-created qube.

https://www.qubes-os.org/doc/how-to-copy-and-move-files


In-depth view of Qubes OS



Vmapps communication and 
networking docs Qubes OS

https://www.qubes-os.org/doc/qrexec/

https://www.qubes-os.org/doc/networking/

https://www.qubes-os.org/doc/qrexec/
https://www.qubes-os.org/doc/networking/


Privacy and Anonymity

●  Offers robust privacy features, 
including an integrated Whonix 
gateway and workstation running in 
separate qubes.

●  Enables safe and easy internet use 
over the Tor network, providing 
significant anonymity online  .



Qubes OS vs Tails.

●  Tails focuses on privacy and 
anonymity, while Qubes OS 
emphasizes security through 
isolation.

●  Tails is typically used as a live, 
disposable system, while Qubes OS is 
designed to be installed as the 
primary operating system on your 
machine.

●  Both offer unique advantages, and 
the choice between them depends on 
your specific needs for security, 
privacy, and usability.



Conclusion
●  Qubes OS offers a unique approach 

to operating system security by 
isolating applications and operating 
systems into separate "qubes".

●  Its integration with the Tor network 
through Whonix also enables 
enhanced privacy and anonymity.

●  While Tails offers similar privacy 
features, its emphasis on being a live, 
disposable system sets it apart from 
Qubes OS.

●  Both offer unique advantages, and 
the choice between them depends on 
your specific needs for security, 
privacy, and usability.



Thank you for your time and attention 🙂
https://www.qubes-os.org/
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Presentazione associazione
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L’associazione

“Berghem-in-the-Middle ETS” l’HackLab di Bergamo è un’Associazione senza fini di lucro 
fondata nel luglio 2018 da un gruppo di appassionati e professionisti di sicurezza 
informatica e di informatica in generale: www.hacklabg.net

L’Associazione è animata dalla passione per tutto quello che concerne la sicurezza 
informatica e ha lo scopo di:
•diffondere la cultura della privacy e della sicurezza informatica 
•essere punto di ritrovo per professionisti, studenti e appassionati di privacy e sicurezza
•sensibilizzare gli utenti alle tematiche della privacy e dell’anonimato

L’associazione Berghem-in-the-Middle organizza la conferenza annuale di sicurezza «No 
Hat» (www.nohat.it). Dopo 4 edizioni di successo, è ora riconosciuta tra le maggiori 
conferenze di Security a livello nazionale, e ha ottenuto rilevanza Europea grazie all’alto 
livello dei contenuti presentati da ricercatori e specialisti della scena internazionale.

https://www.hacklabg.net/
http://www.nohat.it/


Internal

No Hat 2022

• 9 talk con speaker internazionali

• 530 partecipanti in presenza

• 350+ visualizzazioni uniche 
dell'evento in streaming

• 17 sponsor

• 300+ litri di birra, 500+ caffè

www.nohat.it/2022

No Hat 2023 : 21 ottobre 

http://www.nohat.it/2022

